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a b s t r a c t

Soil ecosystem engineers produce biogenic structures (casts, mounds, galleries) that

strongly affect soil processes. A comparative analysis of the physical characteristics of the

casts produced by the earthworm Andiodrilus pachoensis was carried out in four pastures

sowed with Brachiaria brizantha and four primary forests on the deforestation front of the

Amazonian forest. In both systems, we recorded surface cast density and spatial patterns

as well as surface cast physical properties. Cast and vegetation distributions were mapped

within plots of sizes ranging from 25 to 50 m2, and cast production was monitored during 2

months. Cast spatial distribution varied greatly among plots and across spatial scales

ranging from regular at small spatial scales (0–20 cm) to clumped for larger distance ranges

(>80 cm). Cast density was not significantly correlated with grass tuft density and their

production was independent from the presence of grass tufts in pastures or litter quantity

in forests. Although bulk soil properties (pH, C content, structural stability, etc) differed

between pastures and forests, cast physical properties did not differ significantly among

the studied ecosystem.
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1. Introduction

The current rate of deforestation in the Brazilian Amazonian

plain is considered a major environmental concern with

dramatic consequences for both wildlife biodiversity and

human welfare. In 1978, forests covered nearly 4 millions of

km2 in this region, a surface that was decreased by 18% in

2006. From 2001 to 2004, an average of 25 000 km2 of forest

were cleared every year [29]. Family farming has been pointed

as one of the main factors responsible for forest clearance

[1,12,55] as deforestation is the traditional practice that

precedes the set up of slash-and-burn agriculture [22,49,55].

It is well known that land-use changes and especially

deforestation followed by culture settlements greatly affect

soil physical and chemical properties [2,14,36] as well as the

diversity and activity of soil biota [7,28]. In many cases, these

changes have been reported to induce severe soil degradation

with dramatic impacts on the sustainability of agricultural

systems [34,50,61].

Soil functioning results from complex interactions

between physical, chemical and biological factors [40]. Soil

ecosystem engineers (mainly earthworms, termites, and ants)

are organisms that modify the properties of their physical

environment by producing organo-mineral structures called

biogenic structures (e.g. casts, mounds, galleries, etc)

[18,21,35,39]. As an example, earthworm casting and burrow-

ing activities are known to affect soil profile development and

soil structure dynamics and to modify soil physical properties

such as porosity and aggregation [7,25,54]. By doing so,

earthworms usually improve water and air circulation within

the soil profile and enhance soil resistance to erosion [11,37],

although opposite effects have been reported in some cases

[17]. In this context, cast features and dynamics (abundance,

size, production rate, spatial distribution, degradation

dynamics, etc) are important parameters that mediate earth-

worm effects upon their environment. The study of cast

physical properties such as structural stability and rainfall

sensitivity allow understanding how environmental factors

affect their degradation dynamics and the way they affect soil

functioning.

Many studies already reported that earthworm community

structure and activity are sensitive to land-use types and

agricultural practices [24,31,42]. Besides, earthworm pop-

ulations have often been reported to be spatially clumped

[20,57]. Rossi and Nuutinen [59] also reported the presence of

spatial autocorrelation in earthworm biostructures (i.e.

middens) within a forest of Finland. These spatial patterns

have been mainly explained by environmental heterogeneity

(e.g. soil hydromorphy [13]), interspecific competition [30,33]

and population self-organization [6,52]. How these patterns

respond to land-use changes, and how they drive the spatial

location of surface casting and its impact on soil heterogeneity

are questions that have been seldom addressed in past

studies.

In this study, we aimed at investigating how deforestation

may affect the nature and strength of the impact on soil

functioning of the anecic earthworm Andiodrilus pachoensis

(Michaelsen, 1900). This question was explored by (i) analysing

the abundance and spatial distribution of the surface casts
that A. pachoensis produces in primary forests and in young

pastures settled after deforestation, (ii) comparing physical

properties of these casts to those of the superficial bulk soil,

(iii) comparing the properties of casts produced in both

ecosystems, and (iii) identifying the factors responsible for

the degradation of surface casts (cattle trampling and rainfall).

We also assessed the relationship between cast production

and litter quantity in the forest and between cast production

and grass tuft density in pastures.
2. Material and methods

2.1. Study site

The study was undertaken in the locality of Benfica (5�160S;

49�500W) in the state of Pará, Brazil. Climate is tropical humid

with a mean rainfall of 1800 mm and a dry season from July

to November. The region comprises a hilly landscape covered

by a mosaic of forest patches and 5–6 years old pastures. Soils

are clayey–sandy ferralsol [33,65] with iron and aluminium

oxydes. The study plots were located on hill tops where the

ferralsol permeable B horizon (with a well-developed micro-

structure) is deeper than 2 m. The B horizon of these soils,

already described in other studies [5,62], displays a uniform

microgranular structure, usually attributed to soil fauna

activities, and was investigated using standard soil profile

observation. Study plots were localised in two contrasted

land-use systems: (i) slightly exploited primary forests where

farmers hunt and export some trees for personal use; mean

trees up to 15 cm diameter density was estimated at about

5400 per ha; (ii) pastures sowed just after deforestation with

Brachiaria brizantha (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Stapf (1919) (cultivar

marandu), permanently grazed by cattle and burnt once a year

during the dry season. Grass tufts were clearly separated from

one another by bare ground, producing a kind of clumped

vegetation cover with high spatial heterogeneity.

The bulk density of the first 30 cm soil layer was higher in

pastures (1.45 g cm�3) than in forests (1.20 g cm�3). This

compaction expresses a loss of 17% of the total porosity in the

forest soil as a consequence of farming system establishment

and management [3]. In all the selected plots, carbon content

was low (less than 5%) in the 0–10 cm layer. Surface soil

acidity was significantly greater in forests (pH¼ 4.0) than in

pastures (pH¼ 5.27) (t test, p¼ 0.003), likely as a result of

a lower Al3þ concentration in pastures (0.56 cmolc kg�1)

compared to forests (2.01 cmolc kg�1) and to an increased sum

of basic Ca2þ, Mg2þ and Kþ concentrations (S¼ 2.59 cmolc kg�1

in pastures and S¼ 0.63 cmolc kg�1 in forests). The CEC did

not differ significantly between the two systems (6.0–

7.2 cmolc kg�1). In all studied plots a ferralsol permeable

horizon was observed bellow 60 cm depth, which was char-

acterised by a polyedric sub-angular structure with migroag-

gregated sub-structure sometimes above an ironed reddish

nodules layer.

2.2. Soil fauna and A. pachoensis casts

Soil macrofauna is composed by soil animals of body sizes

ranging from 2 to 100 mm. Macrofaunal communities at the
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study site have been previously described by Mathieu et al.

[46,47], who found a higher invertebrate density in forests

compared to pastures. They also described that pasture

establishment significantly modify macrofaunal community

composition, which species richness dropping from 76 species

in primary forests to 30 species in recently sowed pastures.

Ants, termites, and spiders were the more affected by

agricultural disturbance, while no significant impact was

observed for earthworms [47].

A. pachoensis (Glossoscolecidae) is an anecic earthworm

(i.e. a species that lives in vertical burrows and consume litter

at the soil surface) that is present in both forests and pastures

at densities of 3 and 13 ind m-2, respectively (Mathieu,

unpublished data). It is a large species with an average adult

body length of c.a. 200 mm. Its cutaneous pigmentation is

dark-grey on the dorsal-side and light-grey on the ventral-

side. It builds vertical galleries and deposits easily recogniz-

able piles of cast material at the soil surface. Casts are

generally produced in less than 1 week in several deposition

events (Thomas, personal observation). This generates an

important physical and chemical disparity between old and

fresh sections of a given cast, but this heterogeneity progres-

sively disappear sometimes after cessation of cast formation

process. Casts can reach 12 cm in height and present a central

canal which corresponds to the earthworm gallery. Field

observations showed that these casts represent the most

abundant type of surface biogenic structures and are common

in all the land-use types present at the study site. A. pachoensis

is the unique large anecic species present at the study site,

and is thus the only species likely to deposit such large casts at

the soil surface.

2.3. Cast sampling and experimentations

Cast sampling and experimentations were conducted during

the rainy seasons of the years 2002–2003. Four independent

replicated plots were randomly set in each system, and one

individual study plot (referred as ‘‘study plot’’ hereafter) was

selected in each of them (F1–F4 for forests and P1–P4 for

pastures). Due to technical constraints (presence of tree,

decaying trunks, etc) the surface of each study plot varied

from 25 to 50 m2. We selected: (1) in the forests, one area of

5� 10 m (F1), one of 3� 10 m (F2) and two of 5� 5 m (F3 and

F4); and (2) in the pastures, four of 5� 10 m (P1–P4) plots that

were enclosed to protect them from cattle trampling.

Within each study plot, casts were mapped just after plot

enclosure by using a regular grid of 100 cm-mesh placed on

the study plot to record their spatial coordinates. The same

data were used to calculate cast mean density (number of

casts m�2). Using the same grid, we also mapped grass tufts of

B. brizantha by recording the spatial coordinates of their centre

and their basal circumference. In each system, two plots were

randomly selected (F1, F4, P1, P2) and all their casts were

removed and weighed to obtain cast individual mean mass.

Surface cast production was assessed by observing the

appearance of new casts during a total period of 65 days. In

three pasture plots (P1, P3, P4) and two forest plots chosen at

random (F1, F4), all surface casts were removed at an initial

time (referred as t0) and newly produced casts were counted at

two successive dates (t1¼ t0þ 28 days; t2¼ t0þ 65 days).
Surface cast production was then expressed as the mean

number of casts produced per day.

The effect of soil protection by vegetation on surface cast

production was assessed in both pasture (protection by

herbaceous vegetation) and forest plots (protection by litter).

In three pasture plots chosen at random (P1, P3, P4), aerial

parts of B. brizantha tufts were cut and removed to expose bare

soil to rain and sun. Similarly, litter was removed from the soil

surface in two forest plots (F1, F4). In all cases, the removing

manipulation was done on half of the plot surfaces, the

remaining being kept as control (soil with vegetation or litter).

We then assessed the impact of grass or litter protection on

cast production and distribution by measuring these param-

eters as described above in both unchanged and bare soil

areas.

2.4. Spatial analyses

The spatial coordinates of earthworm casts constitute point-

referenced data that were analyzed using the Ripley’s L(r)

index. This metric averages the number of neighbours within

a distance r from a randomly chosen individual [16]. The

estimation of L(r) is hampered by edge effects [23] and L(r)

estimates were thus corrected using a border correction [56].

Bias in the estimator of L(r) increases with r and depends on

study plot geometry. We therefore restricted the r value to

a maximum of 1/4 of the smaller side length of the rectangular

plots. L(r)¼ 0 indicates a random cast distribution; L(r)> 0

denotes an aggregated pattern, while L(r)< 0 corresponds to

a regular distribution. In order to test the null hypothesis of

complete spatial randomness (CSR) we performed a large

number of simulations (999) of a Poisson process with density

equal to that of the observed data set. Areas corresponding to

grass tufts were excluded from the randomization process so

that no point could fall within these areas devoid of any cast.

For each randomized point pattern, L(r) was computed for

every distance lag r and upper and lower critical envelopes

were computed by sorting the 999 simulated values, and

taking the 25-th lowest and 25-th highest values (i.e. corre-

sponding to 2.5 and 97.5% levels of the overall distribution).

For a given distance lag r the null hypothesis is rejected when

the observed L(r) value lies outside the envelope. This test has

exact significance level a¼ 2� 25/(1þ 999)¼ 5%. Computa-

tions were done using the R package spatstat [4] under the R

system [53].

2.5. Casts and soil physical properties

In each study plots, three to five surface casts and bulk soil

samples from the 0–10 cm layer (i.e. the soil layer preferen-

tially ingested by most earthworm species) were randomly

sampled to compare their respective physical properties. For

each sample (casts and soil), particle size distribution was

determined using a standard gravimetry and sieving proce-

dure which separates particles in function of the speed of

their gravitational sedimentation in liquid [60]. Total organic

carbon was estimated with the Walkley and Black method

[51].

We assessed aggregate stability using the Le Bissonnais’s

method [41] applied to centimetric air-dried aggregates.
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This method consists in exposing aggregates to water re-

moistening (test 1), water immersion (test 2) and mechanical

dispersion after alcohol treatment (test 3). After each test,

the material was passed through a column of sieved (0.053-,

0.125-, 0.250-, 0.5-, 1-, 2-, 5- and 10-mm meshes), and each

fraction was oven dried for 48 h at 105 �C and weighed. The

structural stability was expressed as the mean weighed

diameter (MWD) of the stable aggregates.

Cast sensitivity to rainfall impacts was evaluated with

a home-made basic rain simulator. Simulated rain presented

an intensity of about 25 ml min�1 and a fall-height of 40 cm.

Both intact and manually squashed casts (to represent the

impact of cattle trampling on casts) were exposed to simu-

lated rainfalls during three different time durations

(T1¼ 1 min, T2¼ 3 min, T3¼ 5 min). Times were chosen arbi-

trarily but advised from Mariani et al. [44]. We thus calculated

the percentage of cast mass loss that was induced by drop

impacts.
2.6. Statistical analyses

Significant differences between means were assessed using t

test and analyses of variance (ANOVA). Non-parametric tests

were also used to compare variables which did not conform to

normal distributions or homogeneity of the variance: Mann–

Whitney (MW) Rank Sum Test (two-group comparison) or

Kruskal & Wallis ANOVA (several group comparisons). Tests

were made with SigmaStat software (Systat Software, Inc).
3. Results

3.1. Casts abundance and production

Mean cast density was significantly higher in forests

(19.0 casts m�2) than in pastures (4.2 casts m�2) (MW Rank

Sum Test, p¼ 0.004), and mean total mass of air-dried casts

was more than 10 folds higher in forests (2.86 kg m�2) than in

pastures (0.26 kg m�2) (Table 1). Mean mass of individual cast

was also significantly lower in pastures (112 g) than in forests

(185 g) (t tests, p< 0.001; Table 1).

The production of surface casts was 0.64 and 0.68 per m�2

per day in grasslands and forests, respectively (Table 1), with

no significant differences between both systems. This corre-

sponds to a global annual production of 15.2–26.7 Mg of dry
Table 1 – Mean production characteristics of the surface casts p
plots

System Number of
casts m�2

Casts mass
(kg m�2)

Mean individual
mass of casts (g)

Cast p
unman

(cast

Forest 19.0 (1.9) 2.86 185

Pasture 4.8 (0.6) 0.26 112

p Values 0.004 – <0.001

Standard errors into brackets; p values refer to the significance levels obta

data, different letters indicate significant differences between production
casts per ha in the pasture and the forest systems, respec-

tively (calculation based on individual cast mass data and on

the assumption that earthworm activity period is of 7 months

per year).

In pastures, we found no correlation between the number

of casts and the density of B. brizantha tufts in the study plots

(Spearman correlation, p> 0.05), and cast production was not

significantly modified when grass tufts were experimentally

removed (t test, p¼ 0.116, Table 3). Similarly, removing the

litter from the forest soil surface did not affect cast production

in a significant way (Kruskal & Wallis, p¼ 0.8) (Table 1).
3.2. Cast spatial patterns

Cast spatial patterns were highly variable according to habitat

type, plots and dates (Fig. 1,2). Fig. 2,3 shows the Ripley’s

function for four plots and illustrates the diversity of the

patterns found in this study. In the forest plots, spatial

patterns were regular at short spatial scales, i.e. for distances

<15–20 cm (Table 2; Figs. 1 and 2) and mainly random at larger

scales, except in one situation where a clumped distribution

was observed (Table 2). In pastures, herb tufts represented

a sizeable proportion of the plot surface (Fig. 1), and cast

distribution exhibited randomness at short-scales (0–15 cm),

except for one plot where they were regularly spaced for

distances <15 cm. At larger scales cast distribution was

mainly random, except for one plot where it was aggregated

for both intermediate and long-range distances (Table 2;

Fig. 2).
3.3. Cast properties

The particle size distribution of surface casts did not differ

significantly from that of the control bulk soil (Table 3).

Samples were mainly composed by clays, which comprised

from 44.5 to 48.8% of the total sample mass in casts and from

37.6 to 48.7% of the total sample mass in control soil. Coarse

sand proportion ranged from 28.9 to 32.8% in casts and from

36.1 to 45.5% in control soils. Soil of both the forest and the

pasture plots showed sandy–clayey texture (Table 3), whereas

casts had a slightly finer texture.

Mean diameter of stable aggregates was higher in pastures

than in forests in control soils, while no difference was

observed among systems for cast aggregates. In both systems,

cast aggregates were very stable (more than 60% of the
roduced by Andiodrilus pachoensis in the forest and pasture

roduction in
ipulated areas

s m�2 year�1)

Cast production
in cleared areas

(casts m�2 year�1)

Global cast production
(mg ha�1 year�1)

0.066a 0.089a 26.7

0.066a 0.050a 15.2

NS NS –

ined for mean comparisons between systems; for the cast production

in unmanipulated and cleared areas.



Fig. 1 – Locations of surface casts of Andiodrilus pachoensis and Brachiaria brizantha tufts in forest and pasture plots. One

point [ one cast. A and B: Forest plots (F1 and F4, respectively); C and D: Pasture plots (P1 and P2, respectively). Grey

areas [ Brachiaria brizantha tufts.
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aggregates corresponded to the superior 2 mm class) when

compared to control bulk soil, indicating that classical

stability tests did not succeed to disperse cast particles (Fig. 3).

In both systems, control soil was very sensitive to the

effect of simulated rains, while dried casts presented a great
Fig. 2 – Spatial pattern of Andiodrilus pachoensis surface casts dis

the corrected edge effect Ripley’s L function in its 95% confiden

distribution; dashed line [ lower bound of the 95% envelope; d
cohesion and resistance (Fig. 4). Neither a higher intensity

nor a longer simulation time induced significantly higher

erosion. Only squashed casts appeared to be more sensitive

to simulated rainfalls (32% of mass loss after 3 min of rain

exposure).
tribution in two pasture and two forest plots illustrated by

ce interval. Plain line [ Ripley’s L function of cast

otted line [ upper bound of the 95% envelope.
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Fig. 3 – Mean weighed diameter of Andiodrilus pachoensis

surface casts and control soil (0–5 cm) aggregates after the

three Le Bissonnais & Souder tests of aggregate stability.

T1 [ water immersion test; T2 [ water re-moistening test;

T3 [ dispersion test after alcohol treatment.
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Organic carbon content ranged from 51 mg g�1 in forest

casts to near 60 mg g�1 in pasture ones (t test, p< 0.001). In

both systems, observed values were also significantly higher

in casts when compared to control soil (about 21.6 mg g�1 in

forests and 18.7 in pastures in the first 10 cm of soil) (t test,

p< 0.001) (Table 3). As a result, based on our estimation of cast

production, the total amount of carbon deposited in surface

casts of A. pachoensis may range between 0.91 Mg ha�1 year�1

in pastures and 1.47 Mg ha�1 year�1 in forests.

4. Discussion

Our results highlight the impact of deforestation on surface

casting activities performed by the earthworm A. pachoensis

and provide information about the potential consequences

forest conversion into pastures may have on earthworm

engineering activities and soil functioning.

The total dry masses of earthworm casts observed in our

study (28.6 Mg ha�1 in forests and 2.6 Mg ha�1 in pastures) are

in the range or lower to what has been reported by Jiménez

et al. [32] in savannas and pastures of Eastern Colombia
Table 2 – Spatial distribution of the surface casts of Andiodrilus p
from analyses of Ripley’s L function)

System

Short-range

Forest Regular (4; d< 10–20 cm) Ra

Cl

Pasture Regular (1; d< 15 cm) Ra

Random (3; d< 10–15 cm) Cl

The nature of the spatial distribution (random, clustered or regular) is in

sponds to the number of plots that corresponded to the specified distribu

observed are also specified.
(values of 31.3–37.7 Mg of dry casts per ha, respectively). Our

estimations of cast production (15.2–26.7 Mg ha�1 year�1 in

pastures and forests, respectively) also correspond to what is

usually found in tropical ecosystems, e.g. 21.8–

27.8 Mg ha�1 year�1 in savannas of Côte d’Ivoire [38],

24.5 Mg ha�1 year�1 in forests of North Eastern Thailand [66],

and 14–114 Mg ha�1 year�1 in Colombian savannas and

pastures, respectively [19].

That earthworm cast density and global mass production

were higher in forests than in pastures is surprising since the

observed population density of A. pachoensis was lower in the

former system (Mathieu, unpublished data). Global mass

production was strongly correlated with the individual mass

of casts, which was in fact higher in forests than in grasslands.

Intraspecific differences in cast size and mass may reflect the

quality of the available food substrate [32]. To fulfil their

energetic requirements, earthworms feeding on low quality

substrate will in fact ingest more soil and thus deposit more

casts than others feeding on a high quality resource. This was

illustrated by Curry and Schmidt [15] who compared soil

ingestion rates of different species feeding on soils with

different organic matter contents. These authors also pointed

that some species can compensate for inadequate soil organic

matter content to an extent by increasing soil consumption

rates. This is for example the case for the large anecic Mar-

tiodrilus sp. in the Eastern Plains of Colombia, which is known

to present a high diet variability [43] and to produce larger

casts in soils with low organic content [32]. Although we found

no significant differences in soil C content between pastures

and forests, a higher quality and palatability of pasture litter

may have accounted for differences in cast individual mass

and may thus partly explain the higher global mass produc-

tion found in forests.

On the other hand, cast density at the soil surface may also

reflect cast life expectancy (half-life time), which is known to

be strongly affected by environmental factors that differ

between both systems [17]. By comparing cast production

levels to their density at the soil surface, we estimated that

cast life expectancy may range from 2 months in pastures to

more than 1 year in forests. This is similar to the results found

by Decaëns [17] who reported half-life of surface casts ranging

from 2 months in grazed pastures to 11 months in natural

savannas protected from animal trampling. They suggested

that cast production and longevity may be strongly influenced
achoensis in the forest and pasture plots (results are derived

Spatial scales

Intermediate Long-range

ndom (3; d¼ 20–90 cm) Random (3; d> 90 cm)

ustered (1; d¼ 20–120 cm) Clustered (1; d> 120 cm)

ndom (3; d¼ 15–45 cm) Random (3; d> 45 cm)

ustered (1; d¼ 20–120 cm) Clustered (1; d> 120 cm)

dicated at three spatial scales. The number into parentheses corre-

tion. The distance (d ) ranges at which each type of distribution was



Table 3 – Particle size distribution and carbon content (in
g per 100 g) of Andiodrilus pachoensis surface casts and
control soil (0–10 cm layer) in forests and pastures (S.E. in
brackets)

Forests Pastures

Casts 0–10 cm layer Casts 0–10 cm
layer

Clay 48.8 (�1.3) 48.7 (�3.6) 44.5 (�5.9) 45.9 (�5)

Fine silt 4.0 (�0.1) 3.7 (�0.4) 13.2 (�5.8) 2.6 (�1.3)

Coarse silt 2.6 (�0.1) 1.8 (�0.1) 2.6 (�0.1) 1.7 (�0.2)

Fine sand 11.8 (�0.6) 9.7 (�0.1) 10.8 (�0.4) 9.8 (�0.7)

Coarse sand 32.8 (�2.1) 36.1 (�4.2) 28.9 (�2.8) 40.0 (�5.9)

Carbon content 51.1 (�2.0) 21.4 (�1.2) 59.9 (�4.0) 15.1 (�3.5)
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by different factors including: (1) the protection of casts by

litter and vegetation, which prevents cast destruction due to

raindrop impacts; (2) the intensity of cattle trampling; (3) the

activity of small soil invertebrates that dig burrows into large

earthworm casts and accelerate their degradation dynamics.

In our study, the same mechanisms may operate to reduce

half-life and density of surface casts in grasslands when

compared to forests.

The higher structural stability of surface casts of

A. pachoensis compared to the bulk soil broadly supports the
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Fig. 4 – Mean mass loss of Andiodrilus pachoensis surface

casts (normal or squashed) and soil aggregates (0–10 cm

layer) from pastures and forests after rainfall simulations.

Error bars correspond to standard errors.
idea that dry earthworm casts are stable and impermeable

biogenic structures [10,26,64]. Although surface casts are

known to be sensitive to dispersion by rainfall when fresh, they

progressively acquire a high stability when experiencing

successive dry/humid events during their ageing process

[27,44,63,67]. Intact casts did not appear to be sensitive to

structure stability tests and rainfall simulations. When their

structure was lost by crushing, they were significantly more

sensitive to simulated rainfall events. Although intact casts

presented a higher resistance to rainfall, casts previously

destroyed by animal trampling were more intensively

dispersed during simulations, suggesting that a significant

proportion of these casts may be dispersed by rainy events in

field conditions.

An interesting result of our study is that despite we found

significant differences in soil structural stability between

forests and pastures, cast stability was the same in both

systems. The specific properties of the aggregates produced by

A. pachoensis thus seem to be relatively independent from the

nature of the initial soil substrate. This concord with the work

of Decaëns [17] who found that the casts produced by Mar-

tiodrilus sp. presented a similar structural stability whatever

the system considered. It suggests that engineering activities

by earthworms may operate as a buffering factor on the soil

structure submitted to different land-use practices.

Spatial analyses clearly showed that cast distribution at

the soil surface is scale dependent and highly variable

between and within management systems. Variability among

systems was probably linked to significant differences in local

factors such as the soil compactness, food distribution at the

soil surface, or the presence of grass tufts. As an example, the

degree of soil compaction, which creates local physical

heterogeneity, may explain differences between pasture plots

as reported for cultivated soils in temperate areas [8].

In all our forest plots, cast spatial distribution was regular

at a short spatial scale (i.e. for distances <20 cm) and random

to aggregated at both intermediate and long-range scales. This

kind of distributional pattern partially agrees with the

prediction of Moody et al. [48] that most animals should

exhibit regularity at small and aggregation at large scales. We

hypothesise that regular patterns at small spatial scales

reflect intraspecific competition for food resource that

imposes a minimal distance between burrow entries (and thus

between casts). Intraspecific competition may for example

occur when a single individual forages in the immediate

vicinity of its burrow opening, thus depleting litter resource

for other conspecific individuals. This has been reported for

e.g. territorial spiders, which maintain a certain distance to

neighbours, leading to a regular spatial pattern through social

spacing [9,45]. In pastures, the predominantly random short-

range distribution of surface casts suggests that earthworm

density was too low to observe significant intraspecific

interactions. The fact that we detected aggregation only in

a reduced number of plots for intermediate to long-range

distances may be easily explained by the overall short scale of

our study. In fact, the well known aggregated structure of

earthworm communities, at distance ranges of a few 10 m

[20,58,59], was probably above the spatial resolution of our

study. This highlights the fundamentally scale dependent

nature of earthworm distributional patterns.
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